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"APPLE“ SCENES

BRIDGES AND TRANSITIONS

STYLE

"APPLE“ SCENES:

Critlagon of Sgtmmh Evngim; rehearsal:

I mm to rake points quite clear. First of all,

what was very good and right man that everyone had something

to 92 - oouothing to do octlvoly inwardly and outwardly all

the fluo- Thic in good bocnuoo the theatre in rm acting

business. not only conveying the author's words. Frau this

point of View the rehearsal woo absolutely right. But there

are none dangers - comm ”apple” uconcu Lira: too much -

certain things are not Justified at all. 3:] "apple" names

I mean mnoooscary thing's ‘wm'cn have no connection with the

doopoo‘fi: current in tho play, or oven thoflnoox‘; superficial

connections. .

‘ I Limit to who oono pom'to clearer in the manor in

which Torrenco,nc director, in working. On the prg‘ fillgz‘tho

approach is u very right one. which can and 13th In}; :1 lithe

polluhod and adjusted. Cofftolix memento um dangerouom'gnfigwuuat

bo taken mm . for o.’ cox-tam parlor! of propantory nor}: in-

which tho play in at the moment. but I fool it 5.0 instinct-

ively right. First of all. what in good and right in that

ovoryono ham to _d_o_ something - not only speaking the Words! and

taking tho pohltlon given by the director. lit 1:: good and

nocoucary. Hero we have invented uonothing to do. oomothing
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actively inwardly and outbnrdly all m6 time. and this is true

because from eur standpoint the theatre is an 933225 business -

nofi only conveying the author’s words but an acting business.

Fran shin pcint of View it is absolutely righs.

It is tremendously chlerged end applied tc-tho play

the exercise for bridges aha transzfiiene. This is the may,

in a certain preparasory period. to awaken the activity both

in an inner and an outer way. Pros this point of view I have

no objections at all. But chore are some small dangers —

certain "Qpploq scenes are? gee much - things are not jgsgi-

fled at all. In such "apple6 scenes unnecessary thingsvyhich

have no cennecfiicn to the deepens eurrchts'in tho play or even

to the superficial actions.

There is something which must lead us through all

these bridges and transitions. And what is it? I wcuid take

it as s fulo - first of all. there are fiso sides. theVE¥Sfib

of actors and the direcsor and both of then have quite 41f;

forcnt ways to overcome these "apple“ scenes. The ectoss have

to inngino the play from morning to evening. on the basis of

this imagination about hho play 23;! we can escape 011 these

unnecessary scenes. words. movements. etc.

BRIDGES AND TRANSITIONSI

New lot us imagine an extreme case - I have u play

in my pocket, and I don't even tell you what it is. except
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that in thin ploy thorn in the wom "go” end-tho unmwr "no.“

If it is a ample exercise in bridges and trannitiene. you

1'1th not the play. 11:0 chamotore. 11:0 author. no open. its

style. me. Then you will findAthe brgdgoo and truncitione

1n the right r1115}. If I tell you that there are no conditions.

you will have an exercise in freely building Bridges and trunni—

tion'e. but mam not have'any connection who the rehearsal

' of thin pox-tickle:- play which I have in. my pocket:- ’29beable

to cro’oto theme Ibrzdgoe and trtmei'ciono for this particular

play. what have we to know? We have to )m____o_-1 the 11mg;in our

Studio no can it imagination - to be able te 11331110 the play

through and through from 1:110 beginning to the cnd. this part.

thin efinmotor. thin some. 021;. So the imglnnticn Lethe

mole for the‘groupv to go on rehearoma - the _lece inaghmtlen

' you havo'oe o backgrou‘nd. the more '“opplm eccnee and things

'02 that kind which have no connection to the play you will be

I forced to create because you do not 1mm: who in who and what

10 whit and why- ,

Thin kind of rehearsing requires activiw. For the

' actors it meant) continuum inqginntion. and developed Laugh-m-

tion about this particular plfiy. For the director. he hue all

the mane £0 loud and direct the ‘noforo'bv giving theo the

situation. the objectives. whatever he 15.1mm. Then "(3110 work

ie ah organic one - the director 'leogo the ucfore and the octom.‘

being led. will never lie and perform things which are far away
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from the play which they have imagined.

This kind of directing 1:: right and true. but it

must be mood on tho right fomdhtinn. "him in such an

imfiortzmt‘ point that I wbuld 111:0 to do the following thing.

'Plcazm lunginb tho' whol'a piny. from the beginning or fibn

any 12544;. no not lei ydnr orcafiVo mutinct- confuse it xtith

any other play which my ho 111m 11;...ouch asW

'i‘rm’ z‘nncnrn. by Salami. which in near #6 1t§ut néf it.

Find» through your imaginafién what in 52M phi]

which no are going ta def- ”cry to find cult wfint thin part1»

cuinr p18}; in m: u. 1!.va being. Study the Bitumipnu by

caning-thou in your human. Ho will go on rehearsing

in this my. and you will ncd'whoflmryou are able to ho lead

by your iraglnAfiicn'fm: ono'umo. and tho dlroétbr'd nugget:-

films from mothor. to 30 0'2: ddvaloping this kind ofAuotivity

which will lead us more and 20rd: to the m of tho perfora-

rmco which‘uuut ho diuoovoz'cd. 110 must discover this heart.

and in order 1:0 do no no must find out her? to new; td'a‘ardu

1%. not blindly. but through the imagination for thd actor.

and for the director through the objective. etc». etc. This

will holp us to escape "apple“ ‘nncnou.

STYLE:

Thorn are certain boundaries not by the play and tho

Mylo of the play. The style of this play raquircn expressive
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movements. but this does not soon tho actor must do extra

tricks. Even the action of moving your hands will hoEight,

   
having thoso bridges and transitions. For Tho Posse ' d we-

might do an opposite thing-- so might find all the nudges

and transitions in on instinct Way. It you will grasp it so

 

consciously as on exoroiso. it will enrich you later on. You

will be somehow enriched by being full of these things when

you say tho words. You will have a certain otoro of things

asalzencd there. I

All my um I hairs soon this thing in students '-

simple action. I wasn't ublo to fight this. but 1 nova found

no?! 1:11:11: bridges and transitions are tho my to fight it.”

Simply to awaken certain activity in the lino of the play.

than it gives everything Later on. with the years you will

got those things usakonod continuously in you. but toawaken

then so have to use cot-min nothods.

There are another two things which I would suggest -

bridges and tronsitiono are never painful and disturbing. And

there is another thing which is used in many schools- 14: is

called improvisation. and it is painful. It is only'tho gues-

tion of changing the psychology - you Internet improvising the

scene. but rather following these inner bridges and transitions.

The director should not give lots of indications and conditions.

nor‘should he require outer action fron the actors. Which toch- ’

niquo to take - that is the whole difference. Give than two
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.pointe - thin in the beginning and this is the end - perhaps in

the middle there will be award in the style of the play. If it

is too vague. then give another condition which will lend them.

Then perhaps if; will be nearer to the exercise - when it it:

taken no on exerozé’ee.‘ then it EQ‘IDBJ- given coneciouelyymfrhq

director can add conditione lute; one If it in too vague and

menu nothing. the director can give an objective. or simply

tell the actors it in teengue and eel: than to find tmnei’hiene

from one point to (mother. For instance with Deirdre. it it in

too inward. then on}: her to do if. in the style! and then one

will come of necessity to certain; expressions and movements.

Activity in part of em etylo. For.- inetzmee. rim—y 13:; has been

led very wrongly by these uetione - uhe alwayo killo thinge.

\‘le elno require peychology and not empty nevemente. Wen if it

is done too deeply, lead then gradually. Lei: than done pimple

no the nation. and than give then lending quentione. Oz- ooh:

then lending quoetione. Some will doiit quite correctly, and

they are dieturbed by conditions. ‘Tho’ze who are not able to do

it correctly immediately are nine dieturbod by conditions. 30

give it point by point. in each individual cane and load then

by leading questions. I

Take the following took: Find the time to write dorm

very briefly what you already knew about the Method. The old

students must pretend that they know nothing heyendftheknew-é

ledge or the young etudonte. They met help ‘che new students to
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formulate 1n a brief form what they already know. Each point

of tho Method mum‘; to quite clear. and thorn mum: be a short

comment about it.
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